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Bill’s S it -♦-i-tnto

Here!
Take This Silo Now! 
We’ll Pay For It!

i
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r wait till you have saved I 
enough money to pay cash f or a 1 

It may take you longer I 
than you think, all the time you are 1 
doing without the silo you ire losing silo r 
profits. In the end. you won t have any 
better aBo for all your waiting and saving.

You don't have to wait and save. for 
a Hylo Silo. We'll do thje waiting and 
the Hylo Silo will do the saving. With i 
the savings voy CHI pav for it and yOtl'H 
never «mes the money. In a short time | 
>*ou'U own a fine silo that practically did. J 
not cost you a cent, instead of skimping I 
and saving for years and having no silo 1 
at all. More important still, in the. P
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The Doub 
Track Row

BETWEEN MO'"™*'
TORONTO, D) 

AND CHIC,HYLO SILO
Cars on 1
Cm «• « *

Full information from 
Trunk Ticket Agents 
Horning, District nam 
Toronto.

Sleeping 
and Parloryou’ll have a silo that completely satisfies in 

every way. Maybe you want durability. 
Properly cared for, the'Hylo Silo will last a lifetime. Maybe you want good looks. The 
Hylo Silo hi nit along correct ardiitectural lines, and will make a pleasing addition to your 
farm buildings, as well as give an air of prosperity to your home surroundings. Maybe you 
would like a silo that will never need attention. Our Silo Book will convince you by actual 
photographs that the Hylo Silo is of the design and construction best able to give you 
continous service and satisfaction. Send for it. It i% free.

Trains.
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HL» But maybe, after all, you are one of that huge army of sensible men who realize that the 
t silo is the one that keeps silage best. This is where the Hylo Sib is never surpassed 
seldom equalled. It Is designed and built, first and foremost, to 

produce the choicest silage, and is doing it to-day on 50,000 farms.

So it matters not whether you take advantage of our cash dis
count or buy on our easy terms, you get what you want—perfect 
silage from a perfect sib
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Elgin Street. Offlcee throughout 
Booklet free.

m its mited, 239York St., Guelph, Can.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND INFRINGEMENTS
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1 WONDER IF MY NEXT YEAR’S CROP WILL BE A SUCCESS
Why worndmr? You can havs a record crop if yea wish. 
NOW'S the time to look ahead. NOW'S the time to plan.

THt mil cannot gin more than it has 
x set. Yea hare cot te fertlllae. Manure 
la the best fertiliaer. Good manuring 
will bring the beet results and will in
sure a record crop.
For good manuring the Gllgen Niece is 
the accepted standard. WHY?

Because it has a very wide spread.— 
easy to adjust.

Because it is low down.
Because it loads high and hanle easy. 
Because there are no complicated 

parts, no gears, no clutch.
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Gilson Is rightly called the

1
sô” dîîèa«~,s2£3:
creme. It has convenient and quick knife adjustment ; solid steel-bov 
wheel ; patented ®a/ety reverse—and Is guaranteed to eut and ole 
ont age with the SAME sower than ANT other ensilage cutter IN T 
Write to-day for catalogue end proof. Manufactured and guarantee*
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. ,509 York SL.GUF

KING OF SILO FILLERSWBITE FOB OUB FREE BOOK— 
"Feeding the Farm."

It la a recegalaed authority on manure 
and the right way to handle and spread 
It. It give# you many helpful ideas on 
improving the tellure and fertility ofi ill The GILSON Nisco will meet all your requirements. 93
GILSON MFG. CO. LTD. 831 York Street

GUELPH. ONT.

Please mention The Farmer’s Advocate when answering adi
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THE WONDERFUL GILS
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